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This work deals with taxonomy and morphology of 560 specimens of fluvial perch
(Perea [luniatilis L.) from 29 localities throughout the area of distribution of this
species from the USA and Canada to Kolyma river in the north-east area of the USSR.
It was surveyed that a perch forms numerous local ecologic and geographical forms
all over that territory, which correspond with lower taxonomic unities (natio, infra
species, morpha). Neither sub-species Perea [luuiattits intermedius from Kolyma river,
described by SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA, nor their hypothesis that the Kolyma
perches are an interstage between eurasian and north-american populations and outline
direction through which the perch was penetrating from Eurasia to North America
in past time, were not confirmed.

The differences between North-american yellow perch and Eurasian perch are re 
latively small and prove there are two sub-species of the same species and not two
independent species.

The contemporary distribution of fluvial perch in Eurasia and North America, relatiV
ely small taxonomic differences between Perea [luuiatilis [luuiatilis and Perea [luuiattlis
[lauescens or the paleontologic arguments don't support the theory defended now by
most of authors, i. e. that Eurasian perch penetrated to North America through north
pacific land bridge (Beringuiade). They rather indicate (as well as in case of some
other fresh-water fishes) their distribution occurred from Europe to North America.

The author is presenting a new work-hypothese; perch and some other fresh-water
fishes settled in North America from Europe in the time of glactal retreat, probably in
last Wtirm glacial period, i. e. cca thirteen to fifteen thousand years B. P. through the
brackish sea water along thawing arctic ice. Migration was probably supported by sea
flows of that time and made easy by bigger extent of territories. Distribution of perch
throughout different river basins was then made possible by connection of river and
lake basins along foot of the receding ice sheet. In the north-east Asia, Kolyma and
Anadyr mountains formed natural barrier to continuing distribution of perch to east,
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in North America it s advancement to west was stopped by crest of Rocky Mountains
and Mackenzie mountains. Isolation of populations in individual river system and lakes
of both continents occurred later than isolati on of North-american yellow perch.

Balkhash species Perea schrenki was developing Isolatedl y since Tertiary in refugium,
wh ere glacial periods didn't substan tia lly interfered by their influence.

1. Introduction

All animal and plant species, their today 's appearance and contem
porary geographical distribution are result of a longtime historical de
velopment. During ages it has been permanently developing, improving
and adapting to the changing conditions of life. Plants and animals
that lived for a long time isolated from other populations, were develop
ing during hundreds of generations under pressure of specific conditions.
At first, local ecologic and geographical forms had come into being, later,
when such an isolated population separated taxonomically even more
from the original species, a new species came into existence. It is closely
cognate to the initial species though it differs so much that now it can be
safely characterized taxonomically.

We know a lot of examples of an inception of new species and sub 
species by a geographical isolation - the most popular and historically
the oldest being the well-known insular fauna (fauna of Galapagos, fau rla
of Madagascar, the remarkable fauna of Australian region and many
others) up to the cases of isolation occurring in times relatively recent»
(from the geological point of view) that are little known now and un
sufficiently studied, too .

Fresh-water fish is the animal group, probably the most convenient
one for the detailed and thorough studies of development of the animals
in past geological epo chs . Compared with the other vertebrates, they have
many perfections as far as the phylogenetic studies are concerned. One
is the fact their existence mostly depends very closely on fresh-water
environment, on biotop very strictly marked off. They cannot - as the
over -land vertebrates or sea fauna - change their stand as desired, they
cannot follow better climatic and food conditions as mammals, birds,
reptilians, amphibians or sea fauna.

Another important criterion causing the fresh-water fish is particularly
convenient object of phyllogenetic studies is the fact that there are
species or groups of species (genus, family) among them with a relativ
ely broad area of distribution. No less important is the fact that we find
among fresh-water fishes both groups evolutionarily immensely old,
known since the time of the early carbon and groups relatively young,
i. e. where we can presume their phyllogenetic development is actually
in a full upsurge. Another virtue of fresh-water fishes is also the fact
that their classification, development and today's distribution on the
Earth is fairly well elaborated.

MYERS, 1938 (cit. DARLINGTON, 1957) divided fresh-water fishes as to
their origin and relation to sea water into three basical divisions. The
first division is formed by those species of fresh-water fishes which are
strictly bound to fresh water and penetrate only rarely to 'brackish waters ,
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avoiding to enter sea water. Those fishes which live largely in fresh
water but suffer no harm in both brackish and sea waters, pertain to the
second division. The third division of fishes, so called "peripheal division"
(NICHOLS, 1928) concentrates such species of fishes which can live
without harm in both fresh water and sea water and often migrate loosely
between them.

It is evident of what has been told here that the fishes of the first
division are the most convenient for phyllogenetic studies, e. x. those
fishes which always were and even now are strictly bound on fresh
water. The firs t Meyers division includes Tele osts (Teleosteij only, pike,
umbra, perch etc. bel onging there. Almos t seven eights of all fresh-wate r
fishes of the first category belong to order Ostariophysi (Cypriniformesj
- (of 40 families with more than 5.000 species only 2 famili es are marine
an d they include 150 species only ).

This work is concerned with a contemporary ecologic and ge ographical
vari abili ty of perch , it compares fluvial perch (Per ea [luuiatilis L.) from
Eurasia and North America and tries to explain the reasons of its actual
rema rkable geographical distribution .

The perch, fish of genus Perea belongs to fishes plentifully found in
a big part of holarctic area. They are living in fresh-waters of the im
mense area of the northern hemisphere all ove r Europe (with the ex
ception of southern Mediterranean peninculas - Iberian, Apen ines and
southern part of Balkan), in rivers and lakes of northern parts of Asia
in Arctic Ocean basin and the tributary rivers. They are found in Balkhash
and Alakul lakes, too . In the east, the area of their contemporary dis
tribution ends by Kolyma river basin. In eastern parts of North Amer ica

Pic ture No. 1
Map of dis tr ibution of Per ea [luuiatil i s in holarctic sph ere (after BERG 1949 and
DARLINGTON 1957J. The limits of distr ibu ti on area are inked in th ick lin e, black
r inglets indicate pl aces the investigated material comes from :
13 - Ob r ive r , 14 - Kolyma river, 15 - Can ad a, 16 - U. S. A., 17 - Balkhash Lake,
wher e ende mic species Perea sch re nk i lives.

Obr.1
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the perch is living from Labrador up to Georgia, up to the system of
Mississippi river and in the upper part of Mackenzie river system, in
Little Slave Lake (according to BE&G 1949 and SCOTT and CROSSMAN
1973) (picture No.1) .

In the wide area inhabited by fish of genus Perea, two, resp. three
species are known. In Balkhash and Alakul and tributary rivers of these
lakes the resident perch Perea sehrenki formed two ecologic forms,
substantially different from the European perch and the North-american
yellow perch. According to BERG, 1949, there are these main differences
between P. schrenki and P. [luuiatilis :

Table No .1

I I Perea [tuoiatilis
I

Perea schrenki

The first dorsal fin higher than the second lower than the second
one one

Number of scales in the lateral line min. 55 max. 55

Back edge of the first dorsal fin with black spot without black spot

The opinion as to the taxonomic classification of perch from eurasian
and north-american fresh waters are not yet quite uniform. Some authors
consider the Eurasian and North-american yellow perch as two independ
ent species Perea [luoiatilis L. and Perea flaveseens Mitchill (MITCHILL
1814, SCOTT and GROSSMAN 1969, STERBA 1959 etc.I, others (BERG
1949, SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963, KIRILLOV 1972 etc.) consider
North-american yellow perch as the mere sub-species of Eurasian perch
Perea fluviatilis flaveseens Mitchill.

In the immense area of Eurasia and North America, many geographical
and ecologic forms of perch were described (EDDY and SURBER 1947,
BERG 1949, POKROVSKIJ 1951, NIKOLSKIJ 1956, HUBBS and LAGLER
1958, ABDURACHMANOV 1962, SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963,
KIRILOV 1972 etc.); as to BERG 1949 and SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA
1963, the perch from the most eastern parts of the USSR, from Kolyma
river basin, is the interstage be tween perch of the Old and the New World
that suggests which way the perch of past time was distributing from his
eurasian ancient home eastward to North America.

The aim of this work is primarily an attempt to compare the Eurasian
and North-american perch population as far as the taxonomic signs and
body proportions are concerned and the solution of the rather unclear
question of their taxonomic pertinence. The work also tries to precise the
sphere of influence of geographical and ecologic factors on exterier
and meristic signs of perch of the wide territory inhabited by this species,
to verify data about the fact the perch of Kolyma river is the interstage
between Eurasian and North-american yellow perch, eventually an at
tempt to adumbrate the most probable ways through which the perch
in holarctic region was spreading during past time.
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I give my thanks to all foreign colleagues - ichthyologues, who sent
me the samples of perches from the distant regions, making the solution
of the task possible. Thanks to their help a numerous all-world colle ction
of perch, practically from the whole area of their con tem porary dis
tribution came into existence in the National Museum of Prague. I give
my thanks for granting study materials to prof. A. N. Svetovidov, dr. B. G.
Iogansen and prof. F. N. Kirillov (USSR], prof. W. Frost (Great Britain],
dr. W. Klausewitz (GFR], dr. A. Grimaldi (Italy], dr. W. Steffens (GDR],
t dr. G. Schultz (Austria], dr. E. J. Grossman (Canada], dr . E. A. Lachner
(USA), dr. M. Berg (Norway], dr. M. Papadopol (Rumania], dr. M. Olsson
(Sweden) and dr. J. Bartel (Poland) .

I must also give my best thanks to my colleagues - paleontologues
dr. J. Benes, dr. R. Horny and dr. R. Prokop of the National Museum of
Prague and to dr. N. Obrhelova from the Institute of Geology of Academy
of Sciences in Prague, whom I consulted all problems connected with
history and ways of distribution of perch from Europe to North America
with. '

2. Material and methods of work

My work is based on results gained by studies of 560 perches from the
different regions of holarctic area. Localities the respective material
comes from are marked by black cir clets on pictures No. 1 and 2. Picture
NO.1 also demonstrates the area of the distribution of perch in eurasian
and north-american waters.

Meristic signs and proportions which I investigated at all fishes can be
seen in resume tables included at the end of this work. I carried out the
measurements according to already deep-rooted methods by slide milli
meter rule, fishes were weighted on the sensitive mail scales accurate
to 1 gram. Works requiring magnification were executed under binocular
microscope with interchangeable lens.

Picture No.2
European localities the in ves tig
a ti on materia l comes from : 1 
England, 2 - Norway, 3 - Swe
den, 4 - Italy, 5 - GFR, 6 
Austria , 7 - GDR, 9 - Czecho
s lova kia , 10 - Poland, 11 - Ru
mania, 12 - Ladoga Lake.
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Number of fishes of the particular localities, data of collection and
names of coll ectors or donators are included in table No.2. All fish
material, fixe d in 70% of al coho l, is de posited in ichthyologic al deposi tary
of the National Museum of Prag ue un der resp. Nos. 6598-7256.

Table No.2

No. I Locality I
Date of

I
Collector

\

No. of
collection (donator) fishes

6598-6617 Ob r iver, Tomsk, USSR 1967 [ogansen 20

6618-6675 Mondsee, Austria 1967 Schultz 35

7122-7144 Mondsee, Austria 1967 Gih ai' 30

6658-6714 Krapina Lake, Rumania :t968 Papadopol 57

6764- 6793 Windermere Lake, Grea t Britain 1968 Frost 31

6794-6804 Main by Seligensta d t , GFR J.967 Burkhardt 11

6806-6845 Lago Maggiore, Italy 1968 Grimaldi 40

6846-6851 Malaren, Norway 1967 Vicant 6

6852-6875 Vastervtk, Sweden 1967 Osters 24

6877-6926 Ladoga, Ba la nsk. g ub a , USSR 1967 Gavrilova 50

6927-6933 Diametral sperre, GFR 1968 Stein 7

6934-6938 Walchensee, GFR 1906 Wendt 5

6939 Spechbachweiter, GFR I 1906 Wendt 1

6959-6967 Diametralsperre, GFR 1968 Stein 9

6968-6969 Seerahn, Mecklenburg, GDR 1969 Horak 2

6970 Schweinergartensee, GDR 1969 Horak 1

6971-7005 Grosser Miigelsee, GDR 1967 Schafe r 35

7006-7027 Lake by Mamaia , Rumania 1970 Provaznik 22

7028-7077 Slapy da m, Czechoslovakia 1966 Gihai' 50

145-7184 Wzdydze lake, Poland 1970 I Bartel 40

7240-7256 Kolyma river, USSR 1971 Kirillov 17

6716-6729 Youth res., Garrett , Canada 1967 Johnson 14

6730-6763 Frontenac, S1. Lawrence river
Big Bay, Canada 1967 Crossman 34

6940 Miles Creek, Maryland , USA 1949 Van Densen 1

6941-6943 Small Fyke, N. Y., USA 1911 Need 3

6944 Severn river, USA 1949 Sa nderson
Zimmermann 1

5945 Po tomac river, Glymont , USA 1897 Petrel 1

6946-6948 Lake Murray, Chaplin, USA 1954 Derri ck 3

6949-6952 Kenora d., Sandy Lake, Canada 1966 Rower 4

6953-6958 Hastings, Ontario, Canada 1966 Rower 6
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3. Geographical and ecologic variability of perch

We can notice considerable intraspecies variability in the whole im
mense area the perch is distributed. Probably almost in every bigger lake,
two ecologic forms of perch can be found - the first one, subtle, lives
in large shoals in bank shallows, in water growth etc. and grows in
average more slowly then the other form, pelagic, which doesn't form
large shoals. The food of the first form is mostly benthic fauna and
zooplancton; the bigger, pelagic form of perch is ravenous and feeds
mostly on little fishes (SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA, 1963) .

POKROVSKIJ 1951, who had gone into problems of intraspecies vari
ability of fluvial perch in the USSR territory discovered that in individual
fluvial systems and geographically isolated posts the perch forms big
amount of ecologic varieties, mutually differing by colouring, growth-rate
and way of life. Some geographical forms, as for example perch from
Zaisan Lake (DIANOV 1955, cit. SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963)
were described as independent sub-species, even when it seems that this
is probably the question of lower taxons. It can be seen in tables, included
at the end of this work, that there are many similar forms existing
throughout the area of distribution of fluvial perch. We can cite as a
typical example the perch from Mondsee Lake in the Austrian Alps, perch
from the lower flow of Danube or from Lago Maggiore, Italy. It would
be probably more convenient to formulate the whole question so that
the perch creates now numerous local forms all over the area of distribu
tion which are sometimes approximating the geographical forms (sub
species), sometimes the systematical lower categories (natio, infraspecies,
morpha) . It is probable that where the geographical isolation had occur
red earlier in past, perch populations differed from the initial species
more than where the geographical isolation happened in times relatively
recent.

Perea schrenki of Balkhash and Alakul Lakes certainly isolated as the
first one from the original old home. Balkhash Lake is one of the clas
sical refugiums (microclimately protected territory), the ice ages didn't
substantially influenced. Therefore, the local typical perch could go
developing since the Tertiary, quite isolated from the others.

As far as fluvial perch (Perea [luuiatilis L.) is concerned, the most
striking differences, exceeding considerably in some signs the diver
gences among subspecies, are between perch of Old and New World;
the permanent polemics of ichthyologues on the systematic lay-out of
perches of both regions give evidence of it. The differences confirm that
in this case the geographical isolation had occured before the isolation
of some perch populations of eurasian and north-american continent.
It may be supposed that the influence of environment which participated
on development of perch of both continents, were not at all substantially
different; both the climate and the ecologic factors of regions the perch
lives today in Eurasia and North America are in the main very similar.
I shall give heed to these problems in the Iollowtng chapters.

Very interesting facts can be found if we compare meristic signs of
individual perch populations according to geographical latitude and
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Tab. 3 - Meristic signs of Perea [luuiatilis from south to north .

Number of scales Number of fin rays

Locality later.

I
trans-

I
prae-

D1 I D2 I Aline versaI dorsal

U. S.A. 56,27 8,07 15,13 13,25 I-III, 11-15 II, 7-8
52-62 7-10 12-17 XII-XV

Canada 53 ,75 7,08 17,42 12,31 O-III, 12-15 II, 7-9
50-59 6-8 14-21 XII-XIV

Rumania 58,41 8,79 14,50 13,50 0-II,12-15 II , 7-9
53 -66 8-11 12- 18 XII -XIV

Italy 68,39 9,57 15,61 13,82 I-II,13-16 II , 8-10
62-72 8-11 13-19 XIII -XIV

Austria 64,67 9,23 14,90 13,82 I-II, 13-15 II, 7-9
61-72 8-11 11-18 XIII-XVI

Czechoslov . 62,60 10,33 15,10 13,90 I-III, 13-15 II,.8-9
59-68 9-12 13-17 XIII-XV

GFR 63,27 9,91 14,36 14,03 I-II, 12-15 II , 8-9
55-68 8-12 11-18 XIII-XV

GDR 61,56 9,33 14,87 14,15 I-III, 13-15 I-II,7-10
55 - 67 8- 10 12-18 X!lI -XV

England 63,70 9,07 13,67 13,80 O-II, 13-15 II , 8-10
61-67 7-10 11-17 XII-XV

Poland M,23 9,97 15,69 14,00 I-II , 13-15 II, 6-10
62-76 9-11 13-20 XIII -XV

Sweden 60,92 9,17 15,83 14,38 I-II, 13-15 II, 7-10
55-66 8-10 13-19 XIII-XV

Ladoga 64,08 9,72 16,04 14,60 I-II, 11-15 II, 8-10
58-70 8-11 13-21 XIII -XV

Norway 63,00 10,17 15,50 14,17 I-II, 13-14 II, 8-9
61-65 9-12 14-18 XIV-XV

USSR (r. Ob] 71,55 10,30 14,30 14,65 I-II, 12-14 II, 7-9
64-78 9-12 12-16 XIII-XVI

USSR 60,24 9,59 15,65 15,18 I-II, 13-15 II, 8-9
(r. Kolyma] 57-66 9-10 14-18 XIII-XVII

longitude (tables No. 3 and 4). Only one taxonomic sign - number of
rays in the first dorsal fin - has in average slightly increasing tendency
from the south northward and from the west eastward. The other signs
coincide all over the area of distribution of Eurasian perch. If we notice
some signs of fishes from different localities (tables No. 3 and 4) more
at large, we can see that some of the populations differ conspicuously
from the other ones. For example the perch of Kolyma river has in
average the biggest number of rays in the first dorsal fin, the North
american yellow perch has the least of all (table No.5). As far as the
number of scales in the lateral line is concerned (table No.6), it is almost
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Tab. 4 - Meristic si gns of Perea [ Iuoiati l is from west to east

Number of scales Number of fin rays

Locality later.

I

trans-

I
prae-

D1 I 02
I

Aline versal dorsal

Canada 53,75 7,08 17,42 ~2,31 O-III , 12-15 II , 7-9

U.S.A 56 ,27 8,07 15 ,13 13,25 I-III, 13-15 II, 7-8

England 63,70 9,07 13,67 13,80 II , 8-10 II, 8-10

Norw ay 63,00 10,17 15,50 14,17 O-II, 13- 15 II, 8-9

Italy 68 ,39 5,57 15,61 13 ,82 I-II, 13- 16 II, 8-10

GFR 63,27 9,91 14 ,36 14,03 I-II, 12-15 II, 8-9

GOR 61,65 9,33 14,87 14,15 I-III , 13- 15 I-II, 7-10

Austr ia 64,67 9,23 14,90 13,82 I-II, 13- 15 II, 7-9

Czechoslovakia 62 ,60 10,33 15,10 13,90 I-III , 13-15 II , 8-9

Sweden 60 ,92 9,17 I 15,83 14,38 I-II, 13-15 II , 7-10

Poland 68,23 9,97 15,69 14,00 I-II , 13-15 II , 6-10

Rumania 58,41 8,79 14 ,50 13 ,50 O-II, 12-15
I

II , 7-9ILadoga 64,08 9,72 16,04 14,60 I-II, 11-15 II , 8-10

USSR (r . Ob) 71,55 10,30 14,30 14,65 I-II, 12-14 II , 7-9

IUSSR (Kolyma) 60,24 9,59 15,65 15,18 I-II, 13-15 II , 8-9

Tab. 5 - Number of rays in the 1st dorsal fin

I
I

I XIII I XIV I I I
I

Locality Number

I
XII XV VI VII Average

of spec.
I

I

I
Canada 36 17 17 2 - - - 12,31

U. S. A. 16 3 8 3 2 - - 13,25

England 30 1 4 23 1 - -

I

13,80 IItaly 28 - 5 23 - - - 13,82

Nor w ay 6 - - 5 1 - - 14,17

GFR 34 - 4 25 5 - - .14,03

GOR 39 - 2 29 8 - - 14,15

Austria 39 - 10 27 1 1 - 13,82

Czechoslovakia 30 - 4 25 1 - - 13 ,90

Sweden 24 - 1 13 10 - - 14,38

Poland 30 - 4 22 4 - - 14,00

Rumania 34 1 15 18 - - - 13,40

Ladoga Lake 50 - 1 18 31 - - 14,60

USSR (r.Ob) 20 - 1 9 6 4 - 14,65

USSR (Kolyma) 17 - 1 4 2 9 1 15,18
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~ Tab. 6 - Number of scales in the lateral line

Locality 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 Average

U. S.A. - - 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 - 2 - 1---------------- 56,27

Canada 2 5 6 6 6 1 4 3 1 2------------------- 53,75

England ----------- 1 5 8 7 7 1 1----------- 63,70

Italy ------------ 1 - 1 2 2 3 6 1 6 4 2------ 68,39

Norway ----------- 2 1 - 1 2------------- 63,00

GFR - - - - - 1 - - - 1 2 3 4 10 2 2 6 2 1---------- 63,27

GDR ------ 2 - 2 2 7 6 6 5 4 3 1 1----------- 61,56

Austria ----------- 2 2 3 3 9 1 3 6 1 3 4 1------ 64,67

Czechoslovak. - - - - - - - - - 1 1 5 8 5 4 4 1 - 1---------- 62,60

Sweden - - - - - 1 - - 3 5 3 2 3 2 2 2 1------------ 60,92

Poland ------------ 1 - 2 2 4 4 2 4 5 3 2 - - - 1 - - 68,23

Rumania - - - 3 1 - 5 4 4 6 4 2 2 1 1 - 1------------ 58,41

Ladoga Lake -------- 1 3 1 4 4 6 10 5 6 5 3 1 1-------- 64,08

USSR (r. Ob] - - - - ,,- - - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 - 1 2 1 2 4 4 2 - 1 - 1 71,55

USSR(Kolyma]- - - - - - - 2 3 3 3 1 1 2 1 - 1------------ 60,24



coincident with the majority of Eurasian perch populations; the fishes
from Db river vary conspicuously with the in average highest number
of scales in the lateral line (71, 55), perch from the lakes at the lower
flow of Danube (in average 58,41), perch of Sweden and of Kolyma river
have the least number of scales. The American yellow perch has in aver
age smaller number of scales in the lateral line as well as less rows
of scales above the lateral line than the Eurasian perch (Canada 7,08
in average, USA 8,07, Eurasian fishes 8.79-10,33 in average).

The perch of Canada (17 ,421 and of Ladoga Lake (16,04) have the
biggest number of scales before the insertion of the first dorsal fin
(Squammae praedorsales, table No.7). Fishes of Rumania (13,50 land
the English locality Windermere (13,80) have the smallest number of
scales before the dorsal fin. In transversal line (table No.8) perch of
Canada and USA, of Eurasian localities than fishes from England have
the least number of scales (9,07), perch of Czechoslovakia the biggest one
(10 ,33 l .

It can be seen in the above mentioned examples that the different
values of North-american and Eurasian perch are relatively considerable
and must be assigned to the rather long-time geographical isolation, but
the differences between the systematic signs of perches of individual
Eurasian and North-american localities are substantially smaller. It may
suggest that their geographical isolation (if there is any isolation at all 1
from the coherent area of species' distribution occurred later.

Tab. 7 - Number of praedorsal scales

Locality ,I 10 I 11
I

12
I

13
I

14
I

15 I 16 I 17 I 18
I

19
I

20
I

21 IAver.

U. S.A. - - 2 1 2 4 3 2 - - 1 - 15,13

Canada - - - - 1 4 5 9 9 3 4 1 17,42

England - 3 4 7 6 7 2 1 - - - - 13,67

Italy - - - 2 4 8 6 6 1 1 - - 15,61

Norway - - - - 1 3 1 - 1 - - - 15,50

GFR - 1 1 6 9 11 4 - 1 - - - 14,36

GDR 1 - 1 5 9 10 7 3 3 - - - 14,87

Austria - 1 3 8 6 3 7 9 2 - - - 14,90

Czechoslov. - - - 3 6 10 9 2 - - - - 15,10

Sweden - - - 3 3 4 6 4 3 1 - - 15,83

Poland - - - 1 3 10 10 2 2 - 1 - 15,69

Rumania - - 2 6 11 6 7 1 1 - - - 14,50

Ladoga Lake - - - 4 5 11 11 10 6 - 2 1 16,04

IUSSR (Db) - - 1 4 6 6 3 - - - - - 14,30

USSR (Ko!.) - '- - - 2 7 5 1 2 - - - 15,65
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Tab. 8 - Number of scales in th e transversal line

Locality I 6
I

7
I

8 I 9 I 10 I 11
I

12 I Averag e

U. S. A. - 5 5 4 1 - - 8,07

Canada 2 19 14 - 1 - - 7,08

Eng la nd - 1 5 15 9 - - 9,07

It a ly - .- 1 11 15 1 1 9,57

Norwa y - - - 2 2 1 1 10,17

GFR - - 2 7 19 4 2 9,91

GDR - - 2 22 15 - - 9,33

Austria - - 7 17 I 14 1 - 9.23
I

Czechoslovakia - - - - 20 7 2 10,33

I Sw ed en - - 4 12 8 - - 9,17

Pol and - - - 5 21 4 - 9,97

Rum a nia - - 12 18 3 1 - 8,79

Ladoga Lake ~ - 3 23 23 1 - 9,72

USSR (r . Db ] - - - 3 10 5 2 10,30

USSR (r . Kolyma ] - - - 8 8 1 - 9,59

We can see similar differences when comparing results of measuring
body proportions at perch of individual localities. In the table No. 9
and 10 there are dissimilar values of some localities, perceptibles at the
first sight, wrenching very often the average. Perch of Rumania, Alpine
lakes of Mondsee and Lago Maggiore, Polish lakes, pe rch of England,
of Ladoga Lake, of Scandinavia, Ob river and Kolyma river basins belong
there. Practically almost each of the contemplated localities considerably
di ffe r from the others in some habitual signs of perch. The similar di f
fe rences we can notice at perch of Canada and the USA.

We shall try now to cha racter ize fishes of individual lo calities of the
eurasian and north-american contin en t more in details (s ee tables No. 3,
9,10):

a) Perches of Rumanian lake at the estuary of Danube have in av erage
very small number of scales in the lateral line. They are relatively small,
with big head (in average 33,2 % of body lentgth) . Their dorsal fin is
cons idera bly moved backward as well as the ventral fins. Compared with
other localities'fish they have the second dorsal fin slightly higher in
average. The distance between their eyes is relatively sm all. There are
.5- 10 outstand ing dark cross stripes on their flanks.

b) Fishes of Lago Maggiore in Italian Alps have in average the mos t
scales in their lateral lines (68,39) of the European perches. They have
considerably more scales before the base of the first dorsal fin, too .
Their head, compared with the body length, is relatively short, their
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dorsal fins and ventral fins are moved more forward than at the other
fishes and the distance between eyes is rather big.

c) Perches of the Alpine lake of Mondsee in Austria have relatively
big amount of scales in lateral line (61-72), the first ray of the first
dorsal fin is very short (73.7 % of the length of the second ray) and
many (7-11) outstanding dark stripes on their flanks.

They form a typical low-body form; the height of their body is in
average only 1/ 4 of the body length, while at perch of all other localities
it is 1/3, The Mondsee perch has relatively short caudal fin and short
ventral fins, its first dorsal fin is relatively low. This fish has its mouth
subtler than the perch of other localities, its nasal pores rather distant
and considerably big eyes. Its head, compared with other perch, is rather
slender. The total habitus of that fish is narrowly connected with the
ecologic factors of the Alpine glacial lake and it is probably stabilized
to a certain extent thanks to rather long standing geographical isolation
of that locality. The Mondsee perch constitutes a stunted form similar
to that we know at crucian carp (Carassius carassius m. humilis Heckel),
even though in that case the reasons are undoubtedly both ecologic
(rather poor, cool conditions of life) and geographical (isolation of
locality) .

The analysis of the digestive tract of some perches of Mondsee confirm
that the main food of this fish is the minute planctonic crustaceans,
benthic fauna, even insect fallen on the water surface. The fact their
food is very minute is also confirmed by the considerable length of their
gill rakers (it will be stated later).

d) Perches of Slapy dam in Central Bohemia have in average maximum
of scales above the lateral line (squammae lineae lateralis) of all the
studied fishes (10,33). The ventral fins and caudal fin are relatively long,
dorsal and anal fins rather high. The eyes of that perch are rather distant
and are situated at the back of head.

e) Fishes of Diametralsperre and the other localities in the GFR have
in average big number of rays in the first dorsal fin (14,03) . They are
characterized by a long, broad head and heavy body. Their caudal fin
is rather short, the mouth big and the eyes relatively small.

f) Perches of North-german Grosser Miigelsee (GDR) are characterized
by a considerable number of scales in the lateral line (average 61,56).
They have strikingly long base of the first dorsal fin. Their nasal pores
are relatively close to each other.

g) Perches of Polish take Wzdydze are of low-body form. They have
big number of scales in the lateral line (average 68,23). Their body is
strikingly slender and on flanks pressed down. Their body at the caudal
peduncle is relatively higher than at other localities'perch. The fins are
mostly short and lowlying. These fishes have their eyes set very close.

h) Perches of English lake Windermere have in average smaller num
ber of scales above the lateral line than the majority of Eurasian fishes
(average 9,07) and relatively few praedorsal scales (average 13,67).
They have rather small number of rays in the first dorsal fin; therefore
they bear resemblance to the North-american yellow perch. Their head
is short, high and broad. The dorsal fin is situated more in front than
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of majority of other localities'perch. The body is considerably pressed
down on the flanks.

i) Fishes of Ladoga Lake have big number of scales before the insertion
of the first dorsal fin. Their anal fin is situated rather in the back. Their
body is considerably broad and head rather narrow. The dark cross stripes
on their flanks are little perceptible.

j) Perches of Sweden have relatively few scales in the lateral and
transversal lines. The base of their first dorsal fin is relatively very long.
The caudal fin is long too, the second dorsal fin is relatively high. Mouth
of Swedish perch is rather big, its body in the cauda l part is high. Cross
stripes on flanks are little perceptible.

k) Fishes of Miilaren in Norway have in average big number of scales
above the lateral line (average 10,17) and belong to robust perch group.
Their body is high and strong, the second dorsal fin is relatively long
-lying but with a very strong base. The mouth is big, nasal pores rather
distant, their eyes are small - one set far from the other. Their body
is rather high in the caudal fin (the same as perch of Sweden). They
have 6-7 little perceptible dark cross stripes on their flanks. Material
of these fishes is relatively poor (6 specimens only), it seems that by
habit they are similar to Swedish perch.

I) Perches of Db river in the USSR have the biggest number of scales
in the lateral line (71,55 J and big number of rays in the first dorsal fin
(average 14,65) . Their dorsal fins are rather high, with short bases. Their
eyes are set considerably in front. Head is narrow. Their body is relatively
very low-lying in the caudal part.

m 1 Perches of Kolyma river have relatively few scales in the lateral
line (average 60,24], considerable number of scales in front of the base
of the first dorsal fin and the biggest amount of rays of the first dorsal
fin (average 15, 18). They strikingly differ from the North-american yel
low perch. Compared with the others, they have very short head, high and
strong body, very long caudal fin and high anal fin. Their eyes are small.
The body on Kolyma river perch is relatively high in the caudal part.

n) Perches of the USA, as well as the Canadian fishes, have contrary
to Eurasian perch several different meristic and plastic signs. They differ
by bigger number of rays in the first dorsal fin, bigger number of scales
in the lateral line and in transversal line, lesser number of scales in front
of the base of the 1st dorsal fin . They considerably differ even in some
plastic signs; rather small number of fishes of the USA and their small
size unfortunately don't permit to compare them with Canadian perch.
In spite of it it is noticeable that in North-american territory there is
similar interspecies variability among perches of several localities as
among Eurasian perches.

0) Canadian perches differ substantially from the Eurasian ones.
Thanks to numerous materials they can help to comparing Eurasian and
North-american yellow perch. I'll deal with this problem in the 4th
cha pter.

We can see there is considerable inter-species variability inside the
continuous area of distribution of the Perea [luoiatilis species as far as
meristic signs and plastic signs. Same as BERG 1949, POKROVSKIJ 1951,
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ABDURACHMANOV 1962, KIRILLOV 1972 and many other authors, the
author of this publication is of the opinion the question is mostly non
geographic, ecologic forms, mutually connected by many transient po
pulations. However no difference of all the investigated Eurasian perches
is clean-cut enough to entitle to designating independent subspecies.
HOLClK and SKOREPA 1971, concluded the same opinion as to the roa ch
i Rutilus rutilus L. ) when study ing the inter-species variability. According
to BERG 1949, th ey are mostly either infra-species, or ecologic forms
(m orpha ) and in some cases - perch of th e Alp ine lakes, Ob river,
Kol ym a riv er and English lake Windermere - we can consider them
as natio; in these cases they are ge ographi cally independent population
(SUVOROV 1948], isolated for a rather long period.

While studying the inter-species va riability of Perea [luuiatilis , con
siderable attention was given to number and shape of gill rakers on the
first gill arch . Some autho rs (BERG 1949, POKROVSKIJ 1951 etc.) consider
this sign as a criterion for taxonomical studies; they have been part
icularly studying the relation between the length of gill rakers and gill
filaments, varying expressively (as was stated co rrectl y by SVETOVIDOV
and DOROFEEVA 1963 ) according to the length of fish .

The results of this work prove that number of gill rakers of perch is
in all localities a lmost coincident th roughout the area of distribution.
Smaller differences are probably caused by relatively little number of
the investigated material. I chose a sample of 15 fishes only, of the ap 
proximately coincident body length and from ea ch locality, to avoid pos 
sible differences caused by varying size of compared fishes. It is known
(CIHAR, 1958) that the number of gill rakers depends considerably on
the length of fish body. Number of gill rakers can be seen in the table
No. 11 and table of numerosity No. 12 on pag e 72 of this work.

Table No. 11 - The average n umber of gill r akers on the first gill arch

Rumania I Italy I Austria I CSS R I GFR I GDR I Pola nd I
I

20,2 23,0 20,9 20,7

I
21,8 22,6 23 ,9

[ 18- 23 ) [21-25) [1 7-74 ) [1 7- 25 ) [17-24) (20-25) [21 - 29 )

En g land
I

Ladoga
I

Swe den I Norway I Ob I Kol yma I USA I Canada

I
I

23,2 22, 6 23,0 22,5 23,0 20,2 20,3 19 ,0
[ 22 - 25 ) (20-24) [22-25) [21-24) ( 21-26) [18-23) (19-21) (18 -21)

I

Identical with other fishes, the length of gill rakers of perch, too,
is connec ted very closely with the type of food received, with what
the fish is mostly fed on. Therefore it is not possible to consider the
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Tab. 12 - Number of gill rakers on the first gill arch

'Locali ty 1 17 1 18 1 19 1 20 121 1 22123 1 241 25 1261271 281 29 1Aver .

U. S.A. - - 1 4 3 - - - - - -
1=

- 20,3

Canada - 4 3 2 1 - - - - - - - 19,6

England - - - - - 1 7 1 1 - - - - 23,2

Italy - - - - 1 2 3 2 1 - - - - 23,0

Norway - - - - 1 2 2 1 - - - - - 22,5

GFR 1 - - 1 1 2 4 1 - - - - - 21,8

GDR - - - 2 1 2 4 3 1 - - - - 22,6

Austria 1 - - - 3 4 5 1 - - - - - 20,9

Czechoslovak ia - - - 1 3 7 5 2 2 - - - - 22,4

Sweden - - - - - 3 2 1 1 - - - - 23,0 I
Poland - - - - - 1 2 4 1 - - - 1 23,9

Rumania - - 2 3 3 - 2 - - - - - - 20,2

Lad oga Lak e - - - 2 - 2 2 4 - - - - - 22,6

USSR [r. Db) - - - - 1 4 1 3 - 1 - - - 23,0

USSR (Kolyma ) - 1 3 3 - 2 1 - - - - - - 20,2

length of gill rakers as reliable criterion for taxonomic evaluation. We
can see in picture No.3, where the first gill arc hes of different environ
ment, length and shape of individual gill rakers are schematically de
monstrated, how closely the length of gill rakers is connected with food .
It is remarkable tha t long rakers of planctonofagous perch have on sur
face bigger number of fine protrusions, the whole system being a very
effective filtering apparatus, collecting microscopis morsels. As to the
length of gill rakers we can divide our perches into 4 main groups, with
many continuous transitions existing between:

1st group (very short gill rakers - 1 : 2) :* perch of Ladoga Lake, Canada
and Sweden;

2nd group (short gill rakers - 1 : 1,5): * perch of the USA, GFR, Kolyma
river and Norway;

3rd group (gill rakers medium size - 1 : 1 ) :* perch of Czechoslovakia,
GDR, England and Ob river ;

4th group (very long gill rakers - 1,5 : 1) :* fishes of Poland, Rumania,
Italy and Austria.

The analysis of the contents of digestive organs of these fishes con 
firmed that perch with the longest gill rakers feed mostly on subtle food

• Numbe rs in br ackets sign ify th e proportion of gill rakers'length to gill fil am ents'
len gth.
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(zooplancton, little insect larvae etc.], fishes of the 2nd and 3rd groups
on coarse morsels (bigger insect larvae, small fishes], perch of the last
group almost solely on fishes.

4. Perch of Eurasia and North America

Opinions on taxonomy and systematic relations between Eurasian and
North-american perch are far from clear. Many authors (MlTCHILL 1814,
GUNTHER 1859, STEINDACHNER 1878, DAY 1880, 1884 etc.) concluded,
after comparing and evaluating systematic signs of both continents'perch
that the differences between them are so conspicuous that they justify
the classification of North-american yellow perch as an independent
species Perea flaveseens Mitchill, but JORDAN and GILBERT 1882, rais
ed many objections to those conclusions. Even SMITH 1893, reached
a conclusion that both perches are only subspecies of one species, his
opinions being later confirmed by BERG 1905, 1949, POKROVSKIJ 1951
and many other authors. The standpoint that the North-american yellow
perch is a good species is supported even today by many ichthyologues
(SCOTT and GROSSMAN 1969, 1973, STERBA 1959 etc.).

BERG 1949, proves besides it - basing on comparing of gill rakers and
gill filaments'length - that perch of the most distant north-east Siberia is
a certain transient form between Eurasian perch and the North-american
yellow perch. We already mentioned what an unreliable taxonomic sign
this criterion is. Berg's opinion was later confirmed by POKROVSKIJ
1951, who defined also a volume of inter-species variability of perch
in the USSR territory with more precision, using large material and
studying considerable amount of signs.

Relation between the length of gill rakers and gill filaments is a rather
variable sign, but the next one, studied by BOULENGER 1895, later by
POKROVSKIJ 1951, SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963, is relatively
constant. It is a relation between the length of the first ray of the first
dorsal fin and the length of the second ray, resp. between the length
of the first ray of the first dorsal fin and the length of the first ray of
the anal fin.

I have studied this sign of all Eurasian and American perch localities
and I cannot agree with the opinions of the mentioned authors, same as
KIRILLOV 1972; when studying perch of Kolyma, he reached such a
variability of this sign that he couldn't confirm opinions neither of
POKROVSKIJ nor of SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA, that the Kolyma
river perch is, thanks to this sign, existing between Eurasian and North
american perch, forming a transitient form between them.

Consequent to the table No. 13 on the page 74 of this work, the first ray
of the first dorsal fin of Kolyma river perch is in average slightly shorter
but not so expressively as it was found by the mentioned authors on
relatively scanty material. Further of their affirmations that from West
to the East the length of the first ray Dl goes down, must be taken with
certain reserve (table No. 13). Almost same values were found for ex
ample at perch of Kolyma river, Rumania and Austrian lake Mondsee,
of England and Ob river; the fishes of Poland, England, Northgerman
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Tab. 13 - Length of the 1st ray of Dl

Length of the 1st r ay 0 1 to: Body length Number
Locali ty

I mm
of spec i-

2nd ray of 0 1 Iongest r ay A m ens

U. S.A. 59,2 [50- 65) 59,8 [ 40- 83 ) 63-145 r 9

Canada 61,6 (46-83) 72,0 ( 45- 97) 151-213 :58

England 76 ,3 (66-86) 104 ,8 ( 93-119) 146-207 131

Ita ly 81,1 [58-92) 112 ,6 ( 86-128) 117-208 40

Norway 78,8 (70-89) 123,0 ( 88-142] 207 -254 6

GFR 81 ,4 (74-84 ) 117,2 (104-136 ) 149 -258 '22

GOR 80,2 [ 68- 89] 124,3 (100- 167] 123-195 38

Austr ia 73,7 [59 -82] 83,8 [ 59-100 ] 92 - 113 65

Cze ch osl ovakia 81,0 [73-90 ) 120,7 (100 - 161] 128 -161 50

Sweden 82,3 [64-93 ] 115,6 [ 106- 129) 160-250 24

Polan d 75,3 [ 57-83] 104,6 [ 63-125] 100 -153 40

Rum ania 76,0 (69-85) 92,4 ( 79-104) 108 -143 79

La dog a Lake 85,7 (75-93) 110,5 (102-120] 168-233 50

USSR (r . Ob] 80,5 [75-87) 104,4 [ 81-182 ] 109 -171 20

USS R (Kolyma) 72,1 [6 0-85) 82,8 ( 64 - 111) 232 -257 17

SVET OVIDOV and OOROFEEVA, 1963:

Europ ean
part of USSR 70 ,0-93,9 86,9 -133,3 60-270 30

r iver [enise] 63, 4-92,2 74,6-148,6 84-114 6

r iver Lena 55 ,2-90,0 56,1-124,1 46-243 ,10

river Kolyma 36,9- 80,4 '33,0- 121,5 43- 249 15

Per ea f laveseens 34,8-65,7

I
36,3 - 81,2 48-239 16

POKR OVSKIJ, 1951 (cit. SVETOVIDOV a n d OOROF EEV A 1963) :

river Kolyma 72 ,0-84,0 73 ,5-96,1 '- 6

Per ea f la veseens 52,0-69,0 50,0-83,2 ~ 4

Grosser Miigelsee, of Norway, Sweden and Italy had in average the long
est first ray Dl. It is evident that BERG, POKROVSKIJ, SVETOVIDOV and
DOROFEEVA considerably over estimated the importance of that sign
when comparing the Eurasian and North-american perch.

SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA describe Kolyma river perch as an ad
ditional independent subspecies Perea [luoiatilis intermedius SVETOVI-
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DOV and DOROFEEVA 1963; they base on comparing the length of the
fi rst ray of the first dorsal fin , on comparing cran iologic and some
paleontologic dis coveries of Krcak peninsula to the east of Kolyma river ,
where the remnants of Perea [luuiatilis were found in Quarter stratum
by LEBEDEV 1960.

Both authors recapitulated all their existing knowledge on taxonomy
of Perea [tuuiatitis [luuiatllis and Perea [luu iatllis flaueseens and de fined
some signs both these subspecies differ from each other and fr om newly
described subspecies Per ea [luutatilis intermedius, too. Their conc lusions
are shown in table No. 14:

Table No. 14

Sig n investigated I
P. [ luuiati l is

I
P. [luuiati lis

1

P. [ luu iatilis
[ l uuiatl lis i nt ermed i us [laoescen s

n umber of s ca les in the latera l li ne 57-77 56- 62 54-62

fr on tal edge 01 in relation to P before P before or before or
above P above P

crest occipita Ie high hi gh lo w

cranium bro ad broad narower

distan ce between ey es in % of head
length 21,4-26,1 20,6- 29,0 17,9-24,6

leng th of the 1st ray 01 to the 2nd
ray D1 55-94 % 37-74 % 35-69 %

number of ra ys in D1 XIII - XVIII XII -XVI XIII -XV

number of rays in A lI/7( 8-9) 10 117-9 n 7- 8

number of ver teb r as (39, 40 ) 41-42 39 - 41 40-41
(43-44)

If we compile the values, gained by studies of big amount of perches
and presented in this publication into a similar table and supply them
with additional fa cts and other authors' data , the situation looks different
(t able No. 13, 15 ).

Hence it follows that a ll the studied signs of Kolyma and other
Eurasian perches cover over so mu ch that a description of Kolyma perch
as an independent subspecies is nor rea lly well-fonded. Even in th is ca se,
equally to perch of some other localities, the question is more a mere
local form than a subspecies.

As far as Eurasian and North-american yellow perch is concerned,
even now differences are so mu ch outstanding (m inor number of scales
in the lateral line, position of a dorsal fin, in average shorter first ray
of the first dorsal fin, lower height of the caudal peduncle than of
Eurasian perch etc., see table No.3, 9, 10, 13, 15], that it is possible
fully confi rm the authorisation of an independent North-american sub 
species Perea [Iuuiatilis [laoescens Mit chill, obviously not as an indepen
dent species. Differences between Perea [luuiaiilis [luuiatili s and Perea
[luutatilis [Iauescens are well vis ible even in number of rays of the first
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Table No. 15

I Investiga ted sign I
P. [luuiatilis

I
P. [ l uniat i l is

I
P. [luuiat il i s

INo.

fluv ia tilis of Kol yma r, flavescens

of sc a les of the lateral line [53 J55- 76 (78 J I 57-66 50-62

frontal edge D1 in r elati on to P before, a bove before , a bove before , above

dista nce between eyes in % of head
le ng th 21-33 % 26- 29 % 21-27 %

length of the 1st r ay 01 to the 2n d
r a y 01 I 57-93 % 60-85 % 46-83 %

no. of rays in 0 1 XII -XVI XIII -XVII XII-XV

no. of r ays in 02 I-III, 12-16 I-II, 13- 15 1-111, 12-15

no . of rays in A I-II, 7-8 II, 8-9 II, 7-8

n o. of scales before 01 11-21 14-18 12-21

no. of scales in transversal line 7-12 9-11 6-10

praedorsal dist. 33-38 30-34 28-35

length of the caudal pedun cl e I 18-27 19-23 16-26
I

dorsal fin (table No. 11 ), in number of scales of lateral line, in trans
versal line and praedorsal scales, too (see table No.6, 7, 8) .

Several signs, as for example number of rays in the first dorsal fin,
are in inconsistence with conclusion of SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA
1963. In the directi on from west to the east there is an average increase
of rays in the first dorsal fin; the biggest differences are particularly
at Kolyma river perch, 1. e. from the most eastern area of distribution,
and from the North-american yellow perch. The least difference we can
see when comparing this sign of West European perch and North-american
yellow perch (table No. 16) :

Table No. 16 - Average number of rays in Dl

Cana da USA England Italy Norway GFR GOR

1 2,3 13,2 13,9 13,8 14,2 14,0 14,2

Aus tria CSSR Sw eden Poland IRum an ia Lad og a Ob Kolyma

13,8 13,9 14,4 14,0
I

13,5 14,6 14,7 15 ,2
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These facts oppose the conclusion of BERG, POKROVSKIJ, SVETO
VIDOV and DOROFEEVA; some facts indicate more that Eurasian perch
was not expanding to the American territory across East Asia and Bering
bridge, but they can also support completely different theory the last
two chapters of this work are dealing with.

5. On history of distribution of fluvial perch from Eurasia
to North America

The contemporary habitation of perch in fresh-waters of Eurasia and
North America is really remarkable. Area of distribution of Perea flu 
uiatilis [luuiattlis in Eurasia extends on East up to the basin of Kolyma
river only; it seems [as to LEBEDEV 1959) that in ancient times it used
to be found more in the east, in Qua rter strata of Krcak peninsula in
Tchaun bay, but it probably never penetrated to the extreme east of
North Asia . Today, it doesn't live as autochton fish nor in the North
siberian neither North-american rivers, disemboguing to Bering sea and
Pacific Ocean.

In North-american continent, perch is found as an initial fish in east
ern parts only, from Labrador up to Georgia. Its western border is Mis
sissippi river basin and Little Slave Lake in Mackenzie river system.
In the last century it was introduced by a man to some waters in Pacific
Ocean basin so that its contemporaneous habitation in North America
is far from the original distribution of this species on the North-american
con ti nent [SCOTT and CROSSMAN, 1973).

According to Mc PHAIL and LINDSEY 1970, the perch was probably
distributed continously across North America some time prior to Wis
consin glatiation. They suppose, that this fish survived south to glaciation
in the upper Mississippi refuge, in the postglacial age it distributed
through the system of glacial lakes in the north and north-western di 
rection. In the same refugium survived after Mc PHAIL and LINDSEY
the fishes of genus Stizostedion and Esox, too. But the pa leontological
discoveries confirming their oppinion are absent in the perch. SCOTT
and CROSSMAN 1973 give the evidence of the percid family in North
America from eocene, but the oldest discovery of Perea [luuiatilis come
from late Pleistocene [SMITH 1954}. The Eocene founds belong to the
fossil genus Mioplosus.

Now it is necessary to remark that the similarity and close affinity
of ancient and contemporaneous ichthyofauna of Europe and North
America doesn't include fish of genus Perea only but other genus and
families of fishes, too, e. g. Cyprinidae, Cyprinodontidae, in the past
Amiidae and Lepisosteitiae etc. Some of them will be object of studies
in another work that will be published later. Fishes of Stizostedioti and
Umbra genus have almost concurrent area of distribution as perch, i. e.
they are not found in eastern parts of Asia and in the west of North
Ameri ca [SCOTT and CROSSMAN, 1973}.

The initial distribution of perch over the holarctic region indicate that
the distribution of this species to North America was being done from
Europe [see picture No.1}. However it remains unexplained how and
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when the perch infiltrated from Europe to North America. Several theo
ries deal with those problems, not only as far as perch is concerned
but in regard of affinity and similarity of North-american and European
fauna and flora in general (summarized in the publication Lowe and
Lowe, 1963) . One of them, the well-known Wegener theory or theory
of drifts is based on a conspicuous coincidence of meritic lines of Europe
and Africa on one side, South and North America on the other side;
it presumes that primarily there was one continent (Pangea) only; that
primeval land disintegrated sometime in Mesozoic or earlier and during
ages the continents separated. This theory cannot be applied to explain
the distribution of perch of Europe to North America, because relatively
small taxonomic differences between Eurasian and North-american
yellow perch indicate that their geographic isolation happened in time
substantially succeeding, during the Quarter.

The 2nd theory which presumes the distribution of perch and other
fishes from Europe to North America was done through Atlantic con
nection at the end of Miocene and beginning of Pliocene (LINDBERG
1961, 1962), resp. owing to pristine connection of European and North
american fluvial systems (Paleorhein and Paleohudson) was later dis 
saproved by the author himself and many other experts.

So, in spite of the fact many cogent arguments confirm that perch
and many other fishes penetrated to North America from Europe, most
of newer theories have been presuming (BERG 1949, POKROVSKIJ 1951,
SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963 etc.) that fluvial perch penetrated
in past from Eurasia to North America through today's Bering isthmus,
resp. across the land bridge called Beringuiada that had been created
in Tertiary and early Quarter and where the migration of Eurasian ele
ments of mammals 'species to American continent took place (SIMPSON
1947) .

Conclusions, postulated by paleontolog JAKOVLEV 1961, and ichthyol
ogues SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963, are particularly interesting
for us. JAKOVLEV, emanating of analysis of paleontologic discoveries,
demonstrates that neogenous ichthyofauna of Palearctus and Nonarctus
differed mutually much more than recent ichthyofauna and their form
ation was passing independently. Distribution of most of families, living
today in both regions, was in Neogene far from their contemporary
distribution.

According to JAKOVLEV 1961, the exchange of ichthyofauna of Eurasia
and North America occurred twice in ancient times - once in Paleogene,
thanks to direct continual connexion, for the second time in Pleistocene,
across the Beringuiada. And according to JAKOVLEV precisely during
pleistocenous north-pacific land connexion the perch penetrated from
East Asia to North America.

SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963, who are defenders of theory of
Eurasian perch penetration to the North-american continent through
Beringuiada, are supporting - in case of pike-perch distribution rStizo
stedion} to North America - quite the reverse opinion. They blame
BANARESCU 1960, for considering the distribution from Eurasia across
the Bering land bridge in this case and as a main reason against his
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opiruon they quote the contemporaneous distribution of genus Stizoste
dion in Europe (today limited to Europe only). Their arguments are
based on ascertainments that any paleontologic discoveries of this genus
in more eastern regions of Asia are missing; most eastward the remnants
of genus Stizostedion were found up to the present time in Pliocene of
river Irtysh basin (LEBEDEV 1959) and in Miocene and Pliocene of Altay
(SYCEVSKAJA and DEVJATKIN 1962).

SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963, referring to [akovlev's work sup
pose the perch penetrated to North America across Bering land bridge
already in late Tertiary and support their opinion by findings that river
Kolyma's perch - from the most eastern region, where they have been
recently llving on Eurasian continent - has transitory position between
European and American yellow perch . But the results of my own work
in no way support their conclusion what is proved even by the end of
preceding chapter.

If we want then to accept the hypothesis that perch and other species
of fishes penetrated to North America from East Asia across Beringuiada,
we should have to put up with some discrepancies. First of them, part
icularly cogent objection against "Bering" theory in the case of perch,
is the contemporary distribution of this species in palearcti c and non
arctic area. It doesn't indicate at all that such a distribution would have
been occurring in past time; all over the extensive territory from Kolyma
river to the east over Alaska up to Maskenzie system this species doesn 't
exist at all. Perch is not found in Asia to the east Kolyma and Anadyr
mountains, in North America west of Rocky and Mackenzie mountains;
those both mountain chains are probably a limit Perea [luuiatilis never
surpassed. Paleontologic discoveries east of Kolyma are situated to the
west of those mountains and don't contradict that assertion; they only
prove that perch used to exist in Quarter more to the east than today,
but they don 't confirm the connection of Asian and North-american
populations of perch of that period.

6. Discussion

It is very probable the perch penetrated to North America from
European continent, namely - owing to not very expressive taxonomic
differences we can find between Eurasian perch and North-american
yellow perch - certainly in time relatively recent, either at the end
of Pleistocene or in early Postpleistocene period. And because neither
Wegener's older theory nor Lindberg's younger one didn't stand the proof
in long-termed discussion about this problem, it is necessary to consider
some other possibilities, a new way through which the distribution of
perch and other fresh-water fishes from Europe to America in past time
occurred.

One of them, in opinion of author of this publicatton the most probable
one, has not been considered yet. It is the distribution of fishes and their
settlement in a new continent in the period of retreat of the last Arctic
glaciation (the end of the Pleistocene) along ice masses by the fresh
or braskish water through the sea. (Picture No.4.)
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Picture No. 3
Dependence of length an d sh ap e of gill
rakers on food factors :
1 big, predatory perch has the rakers

very short and smooth;
2 perch living on bigger mo rs els has

his rakers re la ti vel y shor t and s ligh t
ly rugged;

3 fishe s living on subtle morsels have
long rakers wi th many short bumps;

4 planctofagous perch has very lon g
rakers with many long bumps work 
ing together as a filt r of sub tl er rood,

Obr.3
Picture No. 4
Hypothetical distribution or perch and other species or fishes in hol a rctic regton in
Postpleistocene . Bounds of a rctic glacial is marked by broken line (after DARLINGTON
1957], arrowheads speci fying direction of dtstribution of perch along the thawing
glacial, bla ck spots distinguishing mountain ridges limiting the perch distribution:
3 - Rock y Mountains and Mackenzie Mountains, 4 - Ural, 5 - Kolyma and Anad yr
mountains.
1 - Litt le Sla ve Lake, most western locality of perch in North America , 2 - Tch aun
bay , where the remnants of Per ea [luuiatllis were Iound in Quarter strata by LEBEDEV,
1960 (the most remote in the east of North Asia) .

Obr.4
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Ice ages always used to have an immense influence on nature of areas
arctic ice afflicted with its influence. In time of the last wurm glaciation,
a continuous arctic ice sheed in Europe extended down to North-german
and North-polish lowlands and encroached upon wast areas of northern
parts of Asia . In North America, a huge Wisconsin ice was covering
almost all Canada and Alaska, penetrated deeply into the today's United
States'territory and was of a big importance for a contemporary distribu
tion of North-american ichthyofauna (RYDER, SCOTT, CROSSMAN 1964,
Mc PHAIL and LINDSEY 1970) . The approximatelly south limit of glacia
tion in the wurm ice age can be seen in picture NO.4.

The ice age passed, climate of north hemisphere begun to grow warm
er, ice masses were thawing and receding to the north. At that time,
continuous depressions and system of glacial lakes, filled with fresh
water, arose in continents along the edges of thawing ice; there, partly
water of thawing ice was flowing down, partly all rivers, flowing from
the south to the north desembogued there and their waters fused in bulky
flow which outflew to oceans (VALENTIN 1957, see picture No.5) .

Picture No.5
The North Sea area during the maximum
of the Wtirm glaciation (according to
VALENTIN 1957) :
1 - British ice sheet, 2 - Scandinavian
ice sheet, 3 - Glacial lake, 4 - Elbe-"Ur
strom", 5 - Channel-t'Urstrom",

FIG.5
The main water-shed of Eurasian continent must have been Ural, in
North America then Rocky Mountains and Mackenzie Mountains. Through
the rivers and glacial lakes along the edges of arctic ice sheed, the fresh
water fishes could undoubtedly distribute in land throughout various river
systems but the high mountains were obstructing such a distribution.
Supposing the distribution of fluvial perch of that time extended from the
West Europe up to Siberia (according to OSNOVY PALEONTOLOGII 1964,
there are known remnants of fluvial perch of West Europe and Siberia
Pliocene), that species could distribute from Ural water-sheed in two
directions - westward to Atlantic region, then eastward to East Siberia
rivers up to Kolyma and Anadyr mountains, that stopped the species
from distributing far to the east.
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Similar situation as in continents must have been very likely along
the edge of ice in the sea, too . Huge rivers of fresh-water, flowing down
off the thawing ices through deep river-beds, not only increased sub
stantially ocean level in ice and after-ice ages but freshed the sea water
far from its environs; that can be noticed at arctic icebergs even now,
though. Almost all water along the ice must have been less or more
brackish; big rivers, flowing down from land to oceans along thawing
ice sheets, in all likehood contributed to its freshing. In those times
the warm Golf flow probably didn't exist in the form we know it today,
but there must have been existing similar warm sea flows that drifted
to the north from warm Atlantic region, washed all round the arctic ice
and perhaps flowed along it from Europe to the American continent.

Huge ice masses kept in time of glacials a considerable amount of
water. Therefore, the area of continents in ice ages and during their
receding was bigger than now and distances between them were shorter.
For example - according to HEEZEN and THARP (in LOWE and LOWE
1963) lowered the sea-level in this time between 105-160 m. (See pic
ture No.6.) Through that way, along the receding arctic ice, driven prob
ably by sea flows, many species of fresh-water European fishes - perch,
pike perch, Umbra and perhaps some other species, too - could have
had distributed in those times from Europe to North America.

Picture No. 6
Hypothetical bathymetric chart of the
faeroe - Iceland - Greenland Ridge if sea
level were lowered 200 m [black], 300 m
[pointed) and 800 m [white]. Many botanies
believe, that this Ridge occurred in the Late
Pleistocene [after HEEZEN and THARP. in
LOWE and LOWE 1963).

The last ice age finished - from the geological point of view - rather
recently, some fifteen to twelve thousand years B. P. If some European
fishes entered exactly in that period the North-american continent, they
comprehensibly couldn't differentiate taxonomically from their european
precursors in such a short period. And this can be a good reason why
till now there is no unity as to opinions on taxonomy of some genus and
species of European and North-american fishes, fluvial perch and its
north-american subspecies icluded.

As far as the intraspecies variability of fluvial perch in Eurasian and
North-american continent is concerned, it is stated by the fact the geo
graphical isolation of individual fluvial systems, lakes etc. occurred in
geologically younger times (Mc PHAIL and LINDSEY, 1970 - see the
picture No.7). So for instance the North-american yellow perch settled
in today's Little Slave Lake (the most western locality in America where
it can be found as an original fish) when the Laurentide ice sheet reached
the 55th paralell.
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Picture NO. 7
Postglacia l lak es , selected to illustrate
drainage pa tt erns that cro ssed present
drainage boundaries during gl ac ial retrea t
in North America. The lakes shown did not
exis t all at th e same time (after Mc PHAlL
and LINDSEY , 1970) :
1 - Glacial Dez adeash Lake , 2 - Pri n ce
George basin , 3 - Lake Pea ce , 4 - Mie tte
Lake, 5 - Lak e Edmonton, 6 - Glacial
Lak e Mc Con ne ll, 7 - Lake Tyr re ll, 8 
Lake Agass iz, Campbell ph as e, 9 - Lake
Agassiz, Gimli ph ase , 10 - Lak e Barrow 
Ojibway. Thro ugh the lakes along the edges
of Wisconsin ice, the fre sh -water fishes
could distribute throughout various river
systems.

FIG .7
Dispersal of the perches and other freshwater fishes during glacial

retreat in North America explains the Mc PHAIL's and LINDSEY's public
ation 1970, based on many geological studies of the Wisconsin ice age.
(Pi cture No.7.)

According to those authors ice did not retreat uniformly to the north 
in costal regions fairly rapidly than in inland. Most of Nova Scotia and
costal regions of Labrador were ice-free by 10.000 years BP. In the
Great Lakes area the great glacial Lake Barlow - Ojibway and Agassiz
Lake were formed in this time, drained to the south into Mississippi basin
and southeast into the St. Lawrence system.

In the inland the southern edge of the Laurentide ice sheet extended in
a northwest direction. Southern Alberta and southwestern Saskatchewan
became ice-free relatively early and numerous smaller glacial lakes
were formed in southern Alberta, drained south into the Missouri river,
and later east into Lake Agassiz. When the ice retreated in the area north
of Edmonton, another series of large glacial lakes was formed : Lake
Edmonton, Peace and Tyrrell. These lakes, in the same way as the later
large Mc Connell Lake, formed in the ,Great Slave Lake - Great Bear
Basin, were connected with the Lake Agassiz.

The salt Champlain Sea what flooded the St. Lawrence lowlands after
the Atlantic coast deglaciation, occurred perhaps in the time of the two
Creeks interval, about 10 000 BP. Long ago the freshwater fishes from
Europe undoubtedly could reach the North American continent.

For the distribution of the perch and some other freshwater fishes,
seems as most important the early retreat of ice from coastal atlanti c
regions and the rapid northeasterly retreat of ice in the inland. At the
foot of the northern ice formed coherent system of great glacial lakes ;
this way the freshwater fishes could comparatively quickly disperse from
St. Lawrence "Urstrorn" in various river systems of northeastern parts
of North America continent, up to the Rocky Mountains ridge.

In conclusion, we shall try to sum up briefly the probable history of
distribution of genus Perea ; we shall keep to the hypothesis that the
distribution of fluvial perch had occurred both in continents and across
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the Atlantic Ocean from Europe to North America, along the thawing
and re ceding arctic glacial (see pi cture No.4) .

Species Perea scti re nki isolated the first of all perches, probably during
Tertiary, in Balkhash and Alakul Lakes - in refugium, non-influenced
by arctic glacial during the whole Pleistocene ice age. Fifteen to twelve
tho usand years BP., after the end of the last Wiirm glacial, contemporary
yellow pe rch, Perea [luuiatilis flaveseens penetrated together with some
other species of fresh-water fishes from Europe to North America through
brackish water along ar tie ice , perhaps with help of sea flows. Su ccess ive
separation of individual geographically mutually isolated perch popul
ations in European and North-american con tin en t [in lakes, British isles,
in fluvial systems etc.) is of younger data so that today some of them
fo rm independent lower taxonomic unities (natio, infraspecies, morpha) .

In Eurasian con tinen t, the perch penetrated farthest to the east to
Kolyma and Anadyr mountains, mountain ridge that extends approx.
from the south to the north-east of Kolyma river, being a water-shed
of Arctic Ocean and Bering sea. The finding place of Quarter period perch
in Tchaun bay belongs to this area and doesn't con tradi ct the new hypo
these a t all.

In North America, the perch distributed to the west up to the big
massif of Rocky Mountains and Mackenzie Mountains, where it has been
living since in Little Slave Lake in system of Mackenzie r iver.

Taxonomic position of American yellow perch is now, with regard to
Eurasian perch, close to the subspecies ; it is without doubt, that in the
long future its taxonomic dissimilarity will reach such values that it will
be come an independent species. In fact we are now seeing a new species
coming to existence, while the Eurasian and North-american perch natia
will be differentiating in the future in taxonomically well distinguishable
subs pec ies; na t ia will be changed in subspecies, infraspecies will become
natia etc.

It is very likely that not only perch settled along the arctic glacial
through Atlantic in North America. Contemporary geographical di stribu
ti on and taxonomic affinity of some other fishes of the first Meyers
division in Europe and in North America (Stizostedion, Esox , Lata, Umbra,
Thymallus etc ., for details see BERG 1949) suggest, that at least some
of them used the same way in the same period , some of them probably
even earlier, in Riss or Mindel ice age.

7. Conclusions
This work on zoogeography and history of distribution of some Euro

pean fishes deals with ge ographical and ecologic variability of perch
and history of its probable distribution in holarctic area. It is based
on results got by studying 560 fishes from all kinds of localities through
out the area of species Perea [luuiattlis distribution. The achieved results
can be summed up in the Inllowlng summary:

1. All over the vast region the fluvial perch lives, its considerable
inter -s pec ies vari abil ity can be noticed.
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2. Only one of the investigated signs, number of rays in the first dorsal
fin, has in average slightly increasing tendency from the south to the
north and from the west to the east. The Canadian and US yellow perch
has the least number of rays in D1, followed by fishes of European locali
ties; towards the east number of rays in D1 continues increasing. Kolyma
river perch has the biggest number of rays in D1.

3. While differences between Eurasian and Nort-american perch are
considerable and more than fully justify determination of two subspecies,
the differences between perches of various Eurasian localities are sub
stantially minor. In some cases one can speak about natia, more frequent 
ly about infraspecies or ecologic forms, morpha.

4. These facts indicate that the geographical isolation of Eurasian and
North-american perch had occurred before the isolation of their popula
tion on Eurasian and North-american continent.

5. Considerable differences were found during studies of plastic signs
on perch body, in individual body proportions. Practically almost each
of investigated populations differs distinctly in some signs of other
perches in sense of habit. There are small perches with low bodies Iivtng
in Alpine lakes Mondsee and Lago Maggiore, perch of Scandinavian
localities are big and robust.

6. The length of gill rakers taken into consideration at taxonomy by
BERG 1949, POKROVSKIJ 1951, etc. turned out to be an unreliable taxo
nomic sign. It depends considerably both on body length of fish and on
ecologic factors (food) of the respective biotop.

7. As to the kind of food received we can divide perches to four cate
gories. Fishes with the longest gill rakers live - according to analysis
of their digestive organs - mostly on subtle food (zooplancton etc.),
fishes of the 2nd and 3rd group have their rakers medium large or short
and their food are bigger morsels (bigger insect larvae, small fishes),
perch with the shortest gill rakers lives almost exclusively on fish food .

8. Kolyma subspecies of perch Perea [luoiattlis intermedius, described
by SVETOVIDOV and DOROFEEVA 1963, which according to those authors
should be a transient form between Eurasian and North-american perch,
is not well founded (according to the results of this work) . While it
reminds the North-american yellow perch by some signs (the length of
the first ray D1], by others (number of rays in D1, number of scales
in the lateral line etc.) Perea [luuiatills flaueseens differs substantially
and resemble perch of East Eurasian localities. Kolyma river perch is
undoubtedly lower taxonomic unity than subspecies.

9. Although most of newer theories try to prove that the perch pene
trated from Eurasia to North-american continent across Tertiary land
bridge in place of today's Bering straits, some of cogent reasons don't
suggest it. The first reason is the contemporary distribution of Perea
[luoiatilis in North-american territory and in Eurasia. Further reason
that gives evidence against such a theory is a contemporary rather small
taxonomic diversity of North-american yellow perch and Eurasian perch.
It indicates that their geographical indication occurred - from the geo
logical point of view - later than in Tertiary so that it is rather young.
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10. Nor the theories applied by some ichth yologues and explaining the
penetration of freshwater ichthyofauna from Europe to North Ameri ca
either in period of Mesoz oic connection of both continents or newer
Lindberg's hypothesis on Miocenous or Pliocenous connection of European
and North-american river systems (Paleorhein, Paleohudson) were not ac
cepted by experts bec ause of cogent reasons, in spite of long dis cuss ions.

11. This work presents a new work -hypothese : on the basis of all
arguments, cited in No. 9 it considers the penetration of perch from
Eur ope to North America in last Pleistocene or early Holocene through
the Atlantic fr eshing or br ackish water along the thawing arctic ice.
Migra tion could have been supported both by sea fl ows, moving on along
the ice fr om Europe towards the American continent, and minor sea
extent in glacial and post-glacial ages. The distribution of perch in East
Asia to the east was prevented by Kolyma and Anadyr mountains, dis
tribution in North America towards the west by Rocky Mountains and
Mackenzie mountains.

12. This hypothese is supported by today's rela t ively small diversity
of Eurasian and North-american yellow perch and some other species
of fishes of the 1st Meyers division. According to this "glacial" hypothese
the geographical isolation of Eur ope North-american yellow perch had
occurred some fifteen to twelve thousand years ago. The isolation of in 
dividual populations in en closed lake or river systems of both continent s
than happened in later pe ri od. The exception is Perea schrenki of Bal
khash and Alkul lakes that has been developing isolatedly since Tertiary
in refugium, non -interfered by arcti c gla cial.
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JIiU CIHAR.

GEOGRAFICKA A EKOLOGICKA VARIABILITA OKOUNA R.ICNIHO (PERCA FLUVIATILISj
A HISTORIE JEHO RozSIRENI Z EURASIE DO SEVERN I AMERIKY

Pracs s e z a byvii t axonorn if a rnorfologii 560 exernplaru okouna r icniho {Perea [luu iatilis]
z 29 lo ka lit p o celern area lu r ozs iren t t ohoto druh u od USA a Kanady p o reku Kol yrnu
v severo vychodni oblasti S SSR. Bylo zjis t e n o , ~e o k o un tvon n a tornto obrovsk ern uzernt
c elo u radu rnistnich e kolc grc k ych a ge ogranckych forern , ktere od p o vi daj i nizs irn ta xo 
n omickyrn jed n otkiirn [ natio , tnjraspecies, morpha} . Z rek y Kolyrny S VETOVIDOV EM
a DOROFE EV OU p opsa n y pod d r u h Pere a [luuiat i l is in termedius, stej n e jako je jich pred
p oklad , ~e ko lyrns ky ckoun tv orI prechodnou forrnu rnezi ev ro ps ky rnt a s e veroarner tc 
kyrn t populacerni a ta k n a zna cuj e i s rne r s ir e n i oko unu v minulych dobiich z Eu rasie
do Severni Arn e riky, n ebyly autor e rn tohoto sdelen j p o t vrzen y.

Ro z dily mezt severoame rt ckyrnt a e ura stj s k ymt o kou ny jsou rel ativne mal e a po
tv rzu ji, ze jd e 0 d va p oddruhy tehoz r odu, nikoli 0 d va sarnostatne druhy.

Soucasne rozsirem oko un u v Eu ras ii a v Severni Arnertce, rela tiv ne male taxonorn tcke
rozdily m ezt Per ea [ luu iatilis [luuiat i li s a Perea [luuiatili s [lauescens ani paleontologtcke
a r g u menty nepotvrzuji teo r ii , zastiivanou dnes vetslnou a u t o r u, tj. ze okoun z Eu ras ie
do severni Ameri ky pronikl pres severopactttcky pev ninsky most ( Beringiiidu) . Sp ise
n a z nacu jt, s tejne [ak o v pripade nek terych jIny ch sla d k ovod n ich r yb, i.e s e je jich sireni
d o Severni Am e r i ky da lo z Evropy.

Au tor predkla da novou pra e ovni hypotezu : o ko u n a ne ktere [ine sladkovodn i druh y
ryb p r o nik ly do S e ve rn i Ameriky z Evro py v pos tg la ci al ntm obdo bi , t j. asi pt ed trtnacn
ai. patniieti tisici Iety morem, pr os laze n ou morskou vodou pode l tajic iho a ustupujtcth o
seve rs keho ledovce. Migraei snad p od poro va ly morska proudy a vetS i rozsah p ev n in
v te dobe.

Rozs fren l okounu po ruznyeh r icnich systernech techt o dvou pevn in bylo pak umo z 
n e n o s pojen lm rek a jeze r p ri upatt us tu p u jiciho ledovce . V severovychodnt As ii tvorrlo
p i'iroze n ou hrani ct , za bran ujrct siren i oko una smerern n a vychod , Kolyrnske a Anadyrsks
pohor I, v Severni Am e r ice bylo jeho sireni smerern n a zapad zabraneno hrebenern
Skal na tych hor a Mackenziho pohorf. K izolaci popula c i v [ednotl lvych r icnich sy st emech
a jeze r eeh na obou pevrunach doslo pozde]t nez k tzolact severoarn ertckeho poddruhu .

Ba lk assk y a a lakulsky druh Per ea scti re nki s e vyvije l tzo lova ne u z od t . reie r u v r e 
fug iu , k d e led ov e d oby na [eho vyvo] ne me ly podst a triy v liv.

P E3IOME

B csoea p aficre a BTOp 3aHHMaeTCli np06J1eMaMH TaKCOHOM IUI H Mop<j>OJlOr HH 560 3K3eMnJlllpOB
oxyn a peqHOrO (Perea [luuiatili s ) H3 29 MeCT pacnpocrpaxeaaa sroro nana no Bcea TeppHTopHU
OT CIlIA H K aa ansr no pexn KOJlIoIM IoI B ceBepO-BOCTOqHOa qaCTH CCCP . EIoIJlO yCTaHOBJleHO,
'ITO a a Bcea 06IllupHoa reppa r op a a OKyHb ofipaayer MHOroqHCJleHHIole MeCTHIole 3KOJlorUqeCKHC
H reorpao axecxa e <!>opMbr, COOTBeTcTBylOI11He HH3IllHM TaKCOHOMHqe CKH M enaaauax (na tlo,
infraspeei es , mo rpha). ITO)lBH)l Per ea [luuiatilis intermedius onHcaHHIola CBeTOBH)lOBIoIM
Ii ,llopo<j>eeBoa aa npHMepe OKyHJI H3 pexa KOJlIoIMIor, aBTop OM sroa CTaTIoH nozrr s epacnea He 6IoIJl.
He 6IofJlO nonrsepacnea o r ax zce H HX n pennoa ossen a e, 'ITO KOJlblMCKHa OK yHIo ofipaayer nepe
XOIlHylO <j>OpMy Me)K)ly eBpa3 HaCKHMH H ceBepoaMepHKa HCKHMH no rryzrauna rca, 'ITO 1l0JllKH O TaKHX
06p a30M )leMOHCTp HpoBaTIo , KaKHMH n YTJlMH 1I1J10 pacce.nenae oKyHea H3 EBpa3 HH B Cenepnyro
AMep HKy B n p0Il1J10M.

P a3J1Hq1i1i x escny ceBepoaMe pHKaHCKHM U H eBpa3HaCKHMH OKyHllMH cpaBHHTeJlIoHO HeBeJlHKH
Ii rrozrraepacnaior, 'ITO 3TO He caMOCTOllTeJlIoHbIe BHIlIoI, a nsa nozmana ror o lKe caxoro nana.

H H pacnpOCTpaHeHHe OKyHll B EBpa3HH H B Ce BepHoa AMepHKe B HaCTOllI11lie BpeMll, HH OTHO
CHTeJlbHO MeJlKHe TaKCOHOMHqeCKHe pa3J1HqHll MelK)ly Perea fluviatil i s fluviatili s H Per ea
fill viat ilis f laveseens, HH naJleOHTOJlOrHqeCKHe ap ryMeHTIoI He nO)lTBeplKnalOT TeopHH, KOTOpylO
BbI)lBHraeT CerO)lHll 60JlIoillali qaCTIo aBTopOB, a HMeHHo: 'ITO H3 EBpa 3HH B CeBepHylO AMepHKy
OKyHIo npOHHK qepe3 ceBepOnal.\H<j> HqecKylO KOHTHHeHTaJlIoHylO CB1l3Io ( EepH Hr Halla) . QHH CKopee
" pellnOJlaraIOT, 'ITO, nOIl06HO HeKoTopIoIM Ilpy r HM BHllaM n pecHoBonHIoIx pbl6, OKyHIo npoHHK
u CeBepHylO AMep HKy H3 EBpOnIoI.
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ABT Op npenno.narar er HOBylO r anoresy : OKyHb H ae xoropsre npyru e npecn oaonnue na nsr psrf
n p OHUKJlU B Cese payio Axepaxy a a Esponst B nocrr-aau a am. asra nepaon , B KOHl.\e Il.neiicrouena,
TO ecrs npU6J1HaliTe JlbHO 13-15 TbICJI'I ner TOMy aa san, MOPCKliM nyrex, a UMeHHo B onpecaeasrx
sonax, otipasoaaamaxca aa ox s raroutero Ii orcrynaiomero apxrnnecxoro Jle,llHUKa. Marpauaa
cn ocoecrsosan a , MOJKeTb 6blTb, xopcxue r exea a x U r op asno 60Jlb llIUe MaCCUBbl MaTep UKOB B TO
BpeMJI.

Paccenea a e OI<y Heu no pa 3J1Ii'-lHbIM CliCTeM3M peK :lTUX .llBYX MaTepUI<OB CTaJlO B03MOlKHblM
6JIar ona pJl coenaaeaaio pex U oaep y nona oarsa orcrynaiomero nennaxa. B ceaeponocroxaoii
A3liU Konsrxcxae U Anansrpcxae rOp bI npenJlTCTBOBaJIU paccenemno OKyHJI B BOCTO'IHOM n a
npaaneaaa, a B C eBepHOH AMepUKe ero paCCeJIeHlie B aananasre 06J1acTu xarepaxa orpaaasaaaa
xpeoer Cxaancrsrx r op Ii r op MaKI<eH3H. H 30JIJll.\liH nonYJIJll.\liH B OT,lleJIbHbIX pe-nrsrx cacrexax
Ii 03epa x eapaaaircxoro Ii anepax aac x oro x ar epaxon n pOli3011IJla aa x noro n oaxce, 'Ie M li30JIHl.\UH
cese poaxepa xanc xor o no naana.

Bn n Per ea schrenki lia oaepa Banxaur H A Jla-KYJI pa aBUBaJICH u aOJlUpOBaHllo, Ha'l liHaH YlKe
rep u aep ox B peq,yrulO, xo r na Jle,llHHOH n ep xon YlKe He OKa3aJl 3Ha'l HTeJIbHOrO BJlliHHIUI aa ero
paaaa r a e.
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Tab. 9 - Proportional measurements of Perea [luuiatiiis

I I
Average

USSR USSR Perea [luutatilis
U. S.A. Canada England Italy Norway GFR GDR Austria CzechosL Sweden Poland Rumania LadogaL. (riverOb) (Kolyma)

ssp. ssp.
[luuiattlts [laoesc,

In % long. corporis:

long. capitis 33,3 .31,4 30,4 30,6 31,2 33,5 32,8 31,0 32,6 33,0 31,0 33,2 31,8 32,3 30,0 31,8 32,4
(31-36) (29-33J (29-32) (29-33) (29-32) (32-35) (32-34) (30-32J [31-34) (32-34) [30-32) (33-35J (31-33) (30-34) (29-34) (29-35) [29-36)

dist. praedorsalis 35,8 35,8 29,6 30,3 31,0 31,5 30,4 31,8 30,9 31,3 30,4 33,1 30,2 30,7 31,7 32,6 35,8
(33-38) (34-37J (28-32) (28-32J [28-33J (30-34J [29-32) [30-34J (30-32J (30-35) [29-32) (32-35) (29-31) (28-34) (30-34) (28-35) (33-38)

dist. praeventralis 37,6 36,2 35,1 32,8 33,8 36,0 36,3 34,0 36,0 34,6 33,6 36,7 35,0 34,6 34,3 34,9 36,9
(33-40J (35-38) (33-36) (30-35J (32-36) (35-37J (32-39) (32-36) (34-38J (33-37) (32-35) (35-38) (34-36) (33-37) (33-36) (30-39) (33-40)

dist. praeanalis 69,4 72,7 69,3 68,3 69,3 69,3 69,8 67,4 I 68,0 69,1 67,7 68,8 71,2 66,9 70,0 68,9 71,1
(67-72) (7Q-75) (68-71) (66-73) (68-72) (66-71) (68-74J [63-70) (65-70) (66-72) (65-69) (67-70J (69-75) (65-73) (67-73J (63-75) (67-72)

alt. corporis 26,7 30,1 27,3 28,2 32,2 29,7 28,9 25,0 27,9 30,8 26,1 29,5 28,0 29,9 32,3 28,9 28,4
[24-29) (28-32) (25-29) (27-30) (29-35) (26-32J ,(27-30J (23-27) (27-29) (27-35J (24-29J (27-33J (27-30J (27-30) (29-34J (23-35) (24-32)

lat. corporis 14,2 15,7 12,0 14,7 16,5 17,9 I 17,6 14,3 15,6 15,8 11,7 16,3 14,8 13,1 16,6 15,2 15,0 I
(13-16J (14-17) (11-14) (13-18) (15-18) (15-20) (15-21) (13-16) (15-16) (14-18) (11-13) (14-19) (12-251 (12-14) (15-18) (11-25) (13-17)

long. ped. caudae 22,1 21,6 22,2 22,1 20,5 21,9 21,2 21,2 22,2 21,1 23,7 21,1 20,8 20,9 20,8 21,3 21,9
(20-23) (18-27) (20-24) (19-25) (19-22) (20-24) (19-22) (20-23) (20-23) (19-23) (20-26) (19-23) (21-25) (16-24) (19-23) (16-26) (18-27)

long. D1 30,9 28,4 35,9 37,0 36,2 33,7 37,1 34,0 34,7 38,3 33,4 33,1 36,2 31,9 37,3 35,3 29,7
(30-33) (26-31) (33-39) (35-40) (33-38) (30-37) (36-39) (31-36) (34-37) (36-43) (31-36) (32-36) (31-39) (28-34) (35-42) (28-43) (26-33)

long. D2 18,9 18,0 19,1 17,7 20,7 19,9 20,4 18,9 19,3 18,8 16,7 19,2 18,4 18,7 19,6 ' 19,0 18,5
(17-23) (16-19) (18-21) (17-19) (18-22) (18-21) (19-22) (18-20) (17-22J (16-22) (18-22) (18-20) (18-19) (17-25) (17-22) (16-25) (16-23)

long. A 11,5 10,2 11,1 11,2 11,7 12,6 11,7 11,4 12,3 12,1 10,7 11,4 11,5 12,1 11,4 11,6 10,9
(10-13) (10-11J (11-12J (10-12) (11-13) (11-14) (10-13) (10-14) (11-13J (9-21) (10-12) (10-13) (10-14) (10-14J (10-15) (9-21) (10-13J

long. C 21,0 18,1 18,1 18,4 18,2 16,6 18,3 16,6 I 19,1 20,0 17,5 18,7 18,6 16,6 19,0 18,4 19,6
(19-24) (17-21J (17-20) (17-20) (16-20) (14-18) (17-20) (13-18) (18-20) (17-22) (16-19) (17-20) (17-20) (15-21J (18-21) (13-22) (17-24)

long. P 19,5 18,1 15,9 17,6 17,7 16,9 17,2 16,2 18,1 17,5 16,8 17,6 17,7 18,6 18,1 17,2 18,8
(18-21) (16-21) (15-18) (17-18) (16-19) (15-19) (16-19) (15-18) (17-20) (15-19J (15-18) (16-191 (16-19) (16-21) (17-19) (15-21) (16-21)

long. V 19,9 19,5 18,5 18,8 20,0 19,0 18,4 19,6 20,7 19,6 18,3 20,0 19,4 20,1 20,4 20,1 19,7
(19-21) (18-21) (18-19) (17-20J (19-21) (18-20) (16-19J [18-20) (19-22) (18-22) (17-20) (19-21J (18-21J (18-23J (19-22) (16-23) (18-21)

alt. Dl 15,8 14,6 15,1 14,5 14.8 14,8 14,0 14,0 16,1 15,1 13,9 14,9 15,5 17,3 15,7 15,1 15,2
(14-17J (12-17) (13-16J (13-16) (13-16) (14-17) (13-16J (12-16) (14-19) [14-17J (13-15) (13-16) (14-16) (13-18) (14-17) (12-19) (12-17)

alt. D2 12,8 13,5 12,6 12,5 11,3 12.5 12,6 12,4 13,5 13,0 11,4 13,2 12,9 12,6 12,7 12,7 13,2
(11-15) (13-15) (l1-14J (11-14) (10-15) (9-20) (11-15) (10-15J (12-14J (12-14) (10-13J (12-14) (11-14) (11-14) (12-14) (9-20J (11-15)

alt. A 16,1 14,5 14,2 15,4 14,2 15,1 14,1 15,5 15,9 14,9 14,2 15,1 14,4 13,8 15,5 14,8 15,3
(15-17) (12-17) (14-15) (14-17) (14-15J (13-17) (13-15) (14-17) (15-17) (14-17) (13-15) (14-16) (13-15) (11-17) (14-17) (11-17) (12-17)



Ta.b. 111 - Prnpnrtinnal measurements of Perea [luniattlis

Average

LadogaL. USSR USSR l)
Perea [luutatilts

U. S.A. Canada England Italy Norway GFR GDR Austria Czechosl. Sweden Poland Rumania
,l""lta ssp. ssp.

jlaoesc.

In % long. capitis: i

dlst. praeorbitalis 26,3 26,3 26,3 26,6 29,3 28,4 25,6 26,4 30,2 27,0 25,2 27,1 26,9 25,7 27,4 27,1 26,3
[24-29) [24-28) [25-28) [24-29J [28-30J [26-32) [25-27) [23-29) (27-35J (25-29) (24-28) (24-31J (25-28) (24-27) (27-28J (23-35) (24-29)

long. maxillae 35,4 36,3 37,4 37,5 43,5 40,3 38,9 36,5 36,7 40,5 36,9 39,4 40,1 39,1 38,3 38,9 35,9
[34-37) [33-44) (35-40J [37-40) (41-44) (38-43) (37-40) (33-42) [32-40) (38-43J (34-40) (37-42J (38-42J (35-50) (35-41J (32-50) (33-44)

dist. internasalis 14,2 14,3 14,9 15,6 17,0 15,7 14,0 16,2 14,8 15,7 14,8 15,5 15,5 16,8 15,2 15,5 14,3
(13-16J (12-17J [13-18) [14-17) [15-19) [15 -17) (12-16) (11-20) (12-16J (14-17J (11-18) (13-18J (14-18J (12-20) (12-18) (11-20J (12-17)

diameter oculi 22,9 17,8 20,9 19,1 16,0 16,7 19,7 23,5 20,4 18,1 23,5 21,0 18,6 19,8 16,2 19,5 20,4
[19-27) (15-20) [18-23J (18-20J (15-18) (14-19) [17-22) (21-27J (18-23J (15-21J (20-25) (19-24) (18-20J (16-23) (15-18) (14-27) (15-27)

dist. interocularis 22,9 25,5 'e5,8 27,3 28,7 26,9 26,2 27,1 25,8 25,7 23,9 24,9 25,7 25,4 26,8 26,2 24,2
(21-26J (24-27) (24-29J [25-29J (26-31) (25-29) (25-29) (25-28) (23-28J (24-27J [22-26) (22-27) (23-28J (23-29J (26-29J (22-31J (21-27J

dlst. postorbitalis 53,0 54,4 53,2 55,8 56,2 55,0 54,6 54,1 52,7 54,5 52,8 53,6 54,8 54,6 57,6 54,6 53,7
(52-57) (52-57) (50-55) (54-57] [54-58) (53-57) (53-57) (48-57J (51-55J (51-57) [49-57J (51-55J (54-57J (51-59) (55-61) (48-61J (52-57J

altitudo capitis 58,4 61,7 64,7 61,5 64,8 62,6 61,5 61,5 63,0 61,8 58,7 59,3 60,4 63,4 62,2 62,0 60,1
(52-66J (57-70) [57-68J (56-70J (62-69) (59-67) [59-64) (58-63J (61-65J (58-67J [53-63) (57-67) (55-63) (56-70J [57-67J (53-70J (52-70J

latitudo capitis 43,8 43,3 42,4 43,0 47,8 50,4 45,5 41,0 45,9 44,7 37,8 46,1 38,7 36,5 44,6 43,4 43,6
[40-49) [40-47) (39-45) (40-47) [45-49) (47-58) [41-51J (38-47) (41-51J (39-53) (33-43J (44-52) [36-41) (33-41) (39-50) (33-58J (40-49)

In % long. ped.
caudae:

alt. ped. caudae 58,5 60,2 54,3 57,3 71,3 59,2 57,8 56,0 57,8 67,9 55,3 63,4 57,8 53,4 67,6 59,9 59,4
(50-65) (51-69) (46-60) (54-61) (68-77) (53-67) (56-70) (50-61) (53-61) (60-81] (46-63) (58-72J 53-65J (45-65J (53-80J (45-81J (50-69J

min. alt. dorports 39,5 39,0 33,4 36,7 41,2 38,7 39,5 36,4 35,8 40,7 33,5 38,8 37,9 38,6 45,7 38,2 39,3
(33-45) (37-50) (31-36J (33-43) (38-44) (35-41) (36-45) (33-40) (33-39) (35-50J (29-37J (35-46J (31-44) (31-50) (40-52J (29-52) (33-50J
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